
F A Q ’s

Can you serve small events?

Can you serve large events?

We are a non pro�t...
is there a charge for a 
fundraising event? 

Can you come to the park?

No
!

Absol utel y
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Event Booking

IL SERVIZIO, DOMI’s
hyper-modern “Italian
Ice Mobile” is the 21st-
century version of mobile 
treat delivery.  More than 
“a truck with treats”, we deliver
THE BEST Italian Ice experience  in
a fun and professional manner. 

 

Deposit
We politely ask for a $50 deposit to reserve the 
date of your event.  Your booking is con�rmed once
your deposit is received & you have received a 
con�rmation email.   The deposit is credited towards 
the catering fee.  

Cancellations less than 15 days from the event will result in
a loss of your deposit. 

 

Full Service Scooping
$150 catering fee applies to all event packages 
and includes: travel, 2 serving hours, cups, 
spoons, and napkins.  ($150 minimum, $75 for each 
additional hour).   

   
Open Tab- Unlimited: 
Host pays catering fee.  Guests
indulge as much as they want, & 
you pick up the tab! 

Host pays catering fee and for a 
specified amount of treats to be
served. 
 Pay As You Go:

Host pays catering fee 
 and guests pay for their
Italian Ice. 

Ye
s!

Full Service Scooping

(with LA SPERANZA)

uP

LA SPERANZA is the name we give our 
schnazzy Italian Ice cart, the “mini me” of 
IL Servizio, our swanky hi tech truck.  
LA SPERANZA is ideal for smaller events 
and indoor events (<200).  The catering 
fee and packages are identical for 
IL Servizio and La Speranza.      

Pre-packaged
 Delivery

Order in advance and we'll bring the 
Italian Ice to You! Please give
us a 72-hour notice.

Delivery fee: 
$75 up to 50 miles; additional $75 above 50 miles.
All miles calculated from Downtown Orlando, FL 32806
 

    .

 
     

 Pricing: 25-199 treats starting at 
 $3.00 each + Delivery Fee. 

   
 

 Fundraisers

Primarily servicing: Polk,
Hillsborough, Osceola, Orange, 
& Seminole Counties.

For Bookings, please complete the 
Online Booking Form.  

Fundraising with DOMI allows you to keep a 
percentage of sales for your organization.  Large
gatherings or recurrent visits are encouraged to 
maximize your fundraising e�orts.   

There is no deposit to secure a fundraising 
date. Your booking is con�rmed once you sign 
and return the service  agreement; subject to 
approval. 

Available Package for Fundraisers
 Pay As You Go: Guests will pay for 
 their Italian Ice.  

Open Tab- Limited (Prepaid): 

Our vehicle is self-su�cient...
which means we can take the
party with us.  Please let park
management or the appropriate
regulation agency know you’ve 
invited us!

Credit Cards and Cash. 

What forms of payment do you take?

Is this a healthy dessert?

What if it rains?

Yes: real fruit, no dairy, gluten free
and more!

DOMI will operate rain or shine.  
We’ll be singin’ in the rain!  If you 
take your event inside, we have a 
way to serve you there too!


